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Introduction:



At LewTer Logistics we believe in not only growing together with our customers but to empower
our staff by continuous training, development and investing in them thru personalized attention to
whatever need they might have. With collective experience of more than 35 years in the industry we
believe we are the one company that can and will make a difference and taking courier, freight,
logistics, warehousing and distribution but most importantly take service to the next level.
A truly South African freight company with vast experience in the local and international markets
with services ranging from courier express, Roadfreight, Seafreight, Airfreight, imports, exports,
warehousing, distribution and procurement.





Vision:



To establish a footprint in the industry by not being the biggest courier and logistics company in the
world but by building, maintaining and growing relationships with our customers by providing them
the best service with the best rates available at all times, growing together with their businesses.



Mission Statement:



Our mission is to keep it simple, taking every customer serious no matter how big or small and we
will achieve this by maintaining the highest level of standards and service on all aspects of the
business, empowering people and staff to be the best they can be. No job is too big or small; it
simply can be handled.
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SEAFREIGHT














LCL shipments (less than container)
loads
FCL Shipments (full container loads)
20' GP/ 40' GP/ 40' HC
20' and 40' Reefer containers
Break-bulk consignments - permits /
Transportation and lashing and
securing of cargo to port
RORO Shipments
Container tracking notes all African
destinations
SGS inspections
Intertek inspections
Letter of credit shipments
Fumigation
Palletising

AIRFREIGHT












For parcels over 30kg’s that are not
urgent, this service will save you
money!
Customs documents and invoices must
accompany the shipment.
Cost Effective and door to door
delivery guaranteed.
Bookings and direct flights to over 200
destinations worldwide with full
MAWB tracking and tracing.
Cost effective solutions for all your
urgent and special shipments
Temperature-sensitive transportation
Third-party shipping and distribution
Chartered aircraft services
Exhibition handling and other services
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ROADFREIGHT


-

Dynamic and cost-effective
solutions to suit your business
needs. We offer regular scheduled
services to the following countries.
Botswana
Lesotho
Swaziland
Namibia
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Democratic Republic of Congo
Angola
Mozambique
Including Local Destinations
within South Africa.

EXPRESS COURIER







Ship urgent packages around the world
through Express Courier. Your documents
or parcels will be swiftly shipped and
attentively cleared through customs to
arrive on time at any global destination.
Each individual piece may not exceed
30kgs.
Reliable door to door importing and
exporting.
Always know your import express rates
ahead of time.
Receive one consolidated invoice at the
end of the month in your local currency.
Track the status of your imported
packages.
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WAREHOUSING AND
DISTRIBUTION













Store and manage inventory in one of
our logistics centres around the country.
Control stock levels, streamline
purchases and improve your order cycle
time.
Pick and pack
Barcode processing
Serial number tracking
Cross-docking split (handling in/out
Subassembly and kitting
Configuration of technology products
to order
Order processing
Labelling, shrink wrapping
Inventory management
Free store (duty paid)

RELOCATIONS









Office Relocations
countrywide.
Professional movement (no
damages) and ensure cost
effectiveness to customers.
Owner Supervision and
planning.
Once off Cost / no hidden
costs afterwards
Safe, secure and professional
staff which is highly qualified.
New Fleet with high security
all round.
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PROCUREMENT










Coordinating and facilitating the acquisition
of goods and services.
Reviewing requests and authorizing the
purchase of commonly used goods and
services as per customers requirements.
Assisting higher level buyers in the
preparation of bid invitations.
Contacts suppliers for price quotes; prepares
requisitions and affixes authorizing signature
before ordering.
Contacts vendors or agency representatives
to obtain availability and product
information or to solicit bids; develops
requests for quotations; and confers with
vendors concerning new products, damaged
goods, delayed payments or related
information

CUSTOMS AND
DOCUMENTATION

SAD 500
DA 65 (Repair and Return)
DA74
 VOC (Voucher of Correction)
 CN1 (BLNS Countries)
 SAD 507 / SAD 502.
 Commercial Invoices
 Tax Invoices (BLNS Countries)
 Packing lists
 Various other clearances.
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LewTer contact
details as follow:

Address: 9 Wilken Street
Brakpan North
Gauteng
1541
South Africa

Shaun Lewies
Director

- Mobile: 084 446 2353
- Email: shaun@lewter.co.za
General Email: info@lewter.co.za

Reg No: 2015/118706/07
Vat No: 9952784156
Tel No: (011) 740-0139
Fax No: 086 272 9687

Amanda Venter
Director

- Mobile: 072 888 3227
- Email: amanda@lewter.co.za
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References / Customers Include:
1. Vodacom Business Africa – Abdul Khan
2. British American Tobacco (BAT) – Desen Naidoo
3. Thomas Foundry – Wilma Maherry
4. Unique Welding Alloys – Barend Venter
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